Bruins are expected to meet bulldogs here tomorrow

Preparations to revenge an upset last year, which resulted in a 3-2 loss to the Warrensburg Bulldogs last week, have been underway for the past several days. The game is scheduled for Saturday, October 15, at the Springfield Ballpark in Glazier, starting at 4 pm.

For their homecoming last year, a game was scheduled against the Grizzlies 14-0. The player who won the game for Ga Springfield was the former Bulldog player Ray Johnson, who is now back again calling the shots for the winning team. Right backfield, who kicked the conversion, is the last year's game is also back. According to statistics from the Springfield roster, the Bulldog line is comparatively near in weight to the light Grizzly team, 164.158 pounds. Without 230-pound senior Don DeCamp on the starting line-up, the bulldogs would outweigh the Bruin backfield considerably. 164.158 pounds. With him, our advantage in weight increases to 6 pounds. The Bulldog by three pounds.

Head coach head coach Whitehead

Griffee and Ellesfon plan second in series of city dog shows

Might have four legs and a tail and know how to bark in order to be eligible. The first of the series of shows for children between the ages of 12 and 16 and their dogs, purebred or crossbred, will be held at the fair. This show will be started Saturday, starting at 12.00 in the Creekmere Park Community Hall, CAROL GRIFFER, senior, will serve as sponsor and judge, assisted by Ann Ellifant. Prizes will be presented by the O.K. Food Mills.

Griffies are best-looking crossbreed, purebred of best quanity, smallest of the breed, with the cutest face, purest coat, best colonizer and best handler. THERE IS no entry fee or admission charge. No qualifications. This is a fair for the dog that is the best of the bunch, no other than the dog be on a leash or in a harness.

The objects of these shows are to provide entertainment and recreation for the youngsters of the community and to give interest in dogs in Fort Smith," Carol Griffin, senior, said.

"I would particularly like to urge senior high students to bring their dogs," she added.

Square dance classes begin in girl's gym

If you think you've been hearing the words "dose-e-doe" as much as "dance-square," you have.

The girls' gym class are learning to square dance, their enthusiasm as well as the music is quite audible.

"I think we're learning to square dance is invited to the gym each Friday during fourth, fifth and sixth periods," said Miss Mary Thompson, instructor.

For the models who prefer sex vessels, Aristocrat stock is the most stylish. The very advanced types are included in Aristocrat's stock.

Tired of That Home Work Worry?

Reference the Store of Aristocrat today

Ever wish for a new Cadillac Limousine? You can own one for as low as 59 cents and up. That's 1935 vintage in miniature, of course. The Cadillac is only one of the "highway vehicles" Aristocrat is offering.

Perhaps you're acrobatically minded. Kits from the simplest to the most advanced are in the very advanced types are included in Aristocrat's stock.

Winter's crops first place trophy in motorcycle tourney this year

Surrounded by trophies awarded for endurance and other types of performances, the 1935 Winter's Crop Cycling Club, co-manager of Quin Winter's Cycle Shop, 570 Towson Avenue, is straddling a 1935 Harley Davidson 150 motorcyle similar to the one he rode when winning the pictured trophies. Latest addition to the collection was the first place trophy won them at Lansing, Michigan, on Labor Day, this year.

According to both Leroy and Quin Waters, the Harley Davidson 150 is perfectly suited for swift, safe riding on all types of roads. With emphasis on speed as well as streamlined beauty, the Harley Davidson stands up well under even the roughest treatment. A complete range, from the small, neat Harley Davidson and bicycles, and all the most up-to-date accessories needed for better performance and better performance and bicycle gear are available to do the work correctly and efficiently. Lorry doesn't have a monopoly on the Harley Davidson riding gear. The entire range of prices is available for the rider who, after working toward the cycle shop when he is older, rides his own Harley Davidson 150. Quin Waters, with his 'bicycle packed on his Harley, heads for a month-long tour of 5,000 miles.

"You might not win trophies or be able to take a long tour of Mexico," says Quin Waters, "but you can have plenty of fun on your own Harley Davidson 150 or one of the bicycles we offer. Come in today and look around. If you are interested in the Harleys, we can arrange a free demonstration ride so that you will know how much fun it is to ride the new 1955 Harley Davidson 150."

ALSO PLAYING an important role in making up the nucleus of the 1934 Grizzly grid team are the hard-working reserves who contribute to the variety for their positions.

The BRVCK RACKFeld re- serves consist of seniors Bobby Meek, juniors Buddy Hickey and Tommy Bach, sophomores, David Curry, Ben Padlock, Jim Porter, and sophomore, Jarrell Williams, David Horne and Andy Weyer. Additional depth is added to the center by juniors Benny Biering and George Pollan and sophomore, Bob Biering. And in all positions, those boys have the desire to defeat their old friends and help win a league championship this year.